
In West Coast Premiere 

'Great Magician' Appears Tonight 
By CHRIS DRAKE 
CT Staff Writ~r 

fitted with a large, hooked nose and a crimped forehead 
from which a wart protrudes. 

again, but you might find an actor right beside you in the 
aisle. 

Curtain. 
(Juggling music in the distance.) 
Enter a heavily-robed magician stage left. He carries a 

leather-bound volume marked "The Great Magician" and 
leans upon a curiously shaped cane. He opens the book and 
proceeds to read. 

"When an actor wore this he took the part of Pulcinella. 
He wasn't the best looking of chaps, but quite popular with 
the audiences. The mask, which most of the players wore, 
insured the stereotype role of its figures. The actors use 
this device." 

"Also, during intermission I will perform a few tricks 
I picked up here and there-mostly from director Phil 
Flad." (Phil Flad bows slightly, offstage.) 

The mask vanishes as quickly as it appeared. The 
magician calmly lifts up his sleeves to show that nothing 
is hidden and then continues. 

"One last point: 'The Great Magician' might resemble 
an early burlesque show; that is, action, acrobatics, and 
dialogue humor lend an air of slapstick to the play." 

"Ladies and gentlemen. Before the curtain officially 
rises I must tell you something about the play. It is no 
ordinary mishmash of 2oth century stagecraft; in fact, you 
have probably never seen anything like it. 

The magician does a soft-show off stage to illustrate 
the point. 

Curtain. 

From out of nowhere, the magician produces a mask. 
"You might call 'The Great Magician' a magic show with 

a plot. Not only do people vanish, reappear and vanish 
("The Great Magician's" curtain officially rises 8:30 

p.m. today in the Theatre.) 
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BOD Almost Fires CT Editor Day 
By GEORGE KAM BE Brewer emphasized that he was not object- but I think the paper speaks fai.rly well for 

Feature Edi tor ing to the content of the article but rather myself and the 2 organizations I represent," 
The continuing controversy of who con- the way in which the material was handled. said Thomas Wolfrum. "I think it can be 

trols editorial policy on the College Times Don D. Horine, assistant professor of improved but not by removing the editor." 
exploded in full force Tuesday at the A.S. journalism and faculty advisor to the CT, Somewhat the same attitude was ex-
Board of Directors meeting. explained that the editor and Sandy Good, pressed by Edmund c. Hallberg, dean of 

A motion to dismiss ormie Day as editor author of the article had done a consider- students. 
of the CT was defeated by a narrow 7-6 able amount of editing before publishing "Personally, I'm very disappointed with 
margin. the article. the CT because it has been making the news 

The vote came after a heated 2-hour He ~dmitted the article was "certainly instead of reporting it," said Dr. Hallberg. 
debate in which charges of creating the on the borderline," but pointed out that He cited the mock robbery of theCampus 
news, staff dissension and irresponsibility in the very same issue there were several Store and the Diablo statue incident as 
had been aired. very constructive articles such as the one · examples. 

a The motion, proposed by Tom Brewer, 
wraduate class president, was prompted 

by an interview with Lawrence Lipton, 
free sex advocate, that appeared in the CT 
Monday. 

Brewer contended the article, entitled 
"Modern Sex: No Guilt Feelings" was 
handled "with very poor taste," and showed 
a lack of responsibility on the part of the 
editor. . 

"When Ormie accepted the position, he 
said he was responsible and acknowledged 
the responsibility for the newspaper," said 
Brewer. "But as an editor, he should have 
seen that thearticlewasinverypoortaste." 

It is the editor's duty to see that if a 
story is not given proper treatment, it 
does not run Brewer said. 

Several times during the discussion, 

about the Ethiopian student. "If a newspaper is going to make the news; 
"During the semester an editor makes it can't also report it," he said. 

hundreds of highly responsible decisions," "But that's not the issue. The issue is 
he added. whether, by removing an editor, we can 

Closely related to the question of respon- improve the CT." 
sibility was whether the CT is the"students' "The most important thing this campus 
Voice" as its masthead reads. has is its freedom to express itself. Any 

"Find me any student who thinks this is time a political machinery, whetheritbethe 
their voice," said SteveContopulos, rep-at- dean of students, the office of the President 
large. or the BOD, tries to shape editorial policy 

"The students I talked to certainly don't by removing the editor, I think it is a mis-
consider it their voice," said Brewer. take." 

Two objections to these arguments came An alternative to the removal of the editor 
from spectators. was offered by Ron Robinson, junior class 

"The paper is for the students not the president who proposed that the BOD 
BOD," said Roger Levy, athletics com- censure the editor instead ofremovinghim. 
missioner. "I like the paper. I enjoy "Student governments shouldn't fire edi-
reading it." tors-if there is any firing to be done, that 

"I've had a lot of trouble with the CT is up to the Publications Board," he said. 

Although a motion to censure the CT editor 
was made later, it too was defeated; mainly 
because of a general feeling on the part of 
board members that it would have no effect 
on the editor. 

Part of the board's dilemma is that in 
reality they are the publishers of the CT. 
Yet they have no say in the editorial policy 
of the paper. 

If they disagree with the policy and cut 
off funds they automatically eliminate the 
major means of communication on campus. 

Charges of dissension on the staff came 
from Norm Schwab, A.S. vice president, 
and Fred Clark, AMS president. 

Schwab said he has heard numerous 
complaints from staff members about 
stories not being run. 

Clark said perhaps they were afraid to 
express their views to the editor because 
"after all the College Times is a class and 
they do receive a grade." 

Both charges were denied by Gail Cott
man, entertainment editor of the CT who 
said, "I have been on the CT for 2 semesters 
and to my knowledge no one has ever been 
threatened with a grade for disagreeing with 
CT policy." 

In other business, the board revised the 
requirements for running for A.S. offices 
from 12 to 7 units. 

EPIC Volunteers Help Out utt1: m1 
By TOM DEBLEY 

CT Staff Writer 
A young Mexican-American child steps apprehensively 

through the large double doors of the Cleland House for 
Neighborly Service in East Los Angeles, a predominately 
Mexican-American area. 

The building seems new and strange to him, as will the 
txperience awaiting him. He is a volunteer seeking the help 

of a tutor. 
He may wonder what kind of person is go1ng to greet 

him. Possibly imagining a stern looking man or woman who 
will be his teacher, he is greeted instead by a friendly 
group of Cal State L.A. students, one of whom will be 
assigned as his tutor. 

Once a tutor has been assigned, the child discovers that 
the tutor is not merely a teacher but a friend who helps him 
with problems. 

The Cal state L.A. Tutorial Project is the "backbone" 
of a program now being formed, the Educational Participa
tion in Communities. 

The purpose of EPIC will be to coordinate various 
student activities in the community. 

EPIC will become a reality when a $30,000 government 
grant is approved. 

The Tutorial Project has 25 students actively engaged in 
tutoring children at Cleland House and at Lincoln High 
School in the Lincoln Heights district. 

Len Cooper, Cleland House coordinator, explained that 
the job of the tutor is to ''establish a relationship and 
become friends with the kids." The project creates an 
informal and relaxed atmosphere rather than a school 
atmosphere, and avoids unneccesary discipline, said Cooper. 

"We don't want to start disciplining them like they are 
in school," said Cooper. 

The tutors try to give the children a feeling of success, 
with the hope that they will come back for more tutoring. 

Cooper explained that in most cases the children are 
Mexican-Americans and have not experienced success be
cause of their environment. Most of the boys and girls 
come from homes in which the parents, who in many cases 
would like to help their children, are very poor and lack 
not only education, but do not speak English. 

Most of the children are behind the rest of their class 
in school and can't catch up because of poor English and 
other handicaps, "However," Cooper pointed out, "They're 
young kids and they're eager for help." 

Since the children have contact only with poverty, said 
Cooper, it is hoped that through the Tutorial Project they 
will learn a new way of social behavior. 

Cooper, a graduate student, told of one child who was 
termed a "behavioral problem" in school. The first week of 
tutoring was filled with problems and in the 2nd week the 
tutors had t-. go to his home to get him. 

(Continued on page 4) 
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QUESTIOH?-Willie Rodriquez is tutored in reading by 
Cal State L.A. sophomore Richard Guerero. 
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The Door Is Open 
In a 5-4 decision Monday, the 

U.S. Supreme Court convicted 
poet-publisher Ralph Ginsbergof 
distributing obscene material by 
mail, sentenced him to 5 years 
in prison and fined hirri $28,000, 

So, finally, the high Court has 
taken a stab at defining the un
definable. In reality, however, 
it has merely displaced the basic 
problem from one term to 
another. 

According to the majority 
opinion, obscenity may be found 
where the "purveyor's" sole 
purpose is with the ' sexually 
provacative'' aspects of his work. 
What remains undefined, of 
course, is ''sexually pro
.vacative,'' 

This term, like other terms in 
the same genre (pornography, 
licentious, obscene, good,, bad), 
has been the bane of learned 
men since the language incor
porated them. And, in their very 
nature, they must remain unde
fined (and forever baneful) be
·cause they rest with human judge
ment. 

On the Court's opinion we might 
well drag Goya to the bar. And 
why not Toulouse-Lautrec? We 
might also include W.B. Yeats 
and, certainly, Chaucer. To label 
any of these works "classics" 
is sophistry. The future may find 
Ginsberg a "classic" too. 

In reaching its opinion, the 
Court cited the "abundant evi-

dence'' that Ginsberg had chosen 
the towns of Intercourse, Pa., 
and Middlesex, N.J,, as the mail
ing places of his literature. On 
the basis of this, we might well 
hail the founding fathers of these 
noble cities into court. For cer
tainly they must have something 
to answer for. 

In a recent interview, published 
in Esquire magazine, Ginsberg 
made it clear he was looking 
for a court fight. He, along with 
a sizable number of artists and 
writers, feel the very concept of 
obscenity is so much claptrap. 

The Courtfound the "obvious," 
that Ginsberg had sold his pub
lications for "titillation" and not 
for their ''saving intellectual 
content.'' .Wonder' why Chaucer 
wrote '' Canterbury Tales ?'' 

Justice Douglas, in his dis
senting opinion, made the valid 
point that the practice of choosing 
a mailing point for its ap
pealing name is as old as ad
vertising itself. 

All of which is a serious in
dictment of the Supreme Court; 
a group of men honestly trying 
to do their best for the coun
try. It is, perhaps, too harsh a 
judgement. 

Now there is an open oppor
tunity for purveyors of hate and 
censorship to sway both citizens 
and courts. A precedent has been 
set: look now to the fu.ture. 

A Nauseous Feeling 
The College Times feels kind 

of nauseous. 
Like when you have ' a foreign 

object in your mouth. 
Like a foot. 
And it belongs to Lawrence 

Lipton. 
Not that we have foot fetishes, 

but in sponsoring Lipton's 
appearance here, the CT had 
hoped for an intelligent discus
sion on the subject of sex. 

We didn't get it. 
We don't necessarily subscribe 

to Lipton's views or disagree 
with them. 

Just because we print an ar-

ticle on him and sponsor his 
speech doesn't necessarily mean 
we agree wholeheartedly with his 
philosophy. 

However, we do believe that 
Lipton has a right to a forum 
for his ideas, And that a college 
campus should be one of these 
forums. 

College students should not be 
protected from any sort of view 
or philosophy. 

We still believe that students 
are capable of going to hear 
a speech without coming away 
perverted, just as much if not 
more so, than average citizens. 
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Lawrence Lipton disappointed us. 
What should ha.ve been an intelligent 

discussion of the New Morality degenerated 
into an hour-and-a-half dirty joke. 

The College Times went out onto a 
limb to sponsor him, and yet he back
handed us before several hundred students. 
He denied that an allegedly obscene poetry 
reading costi. him his job (this was men
tioned in the introduction) and then he 
ended up really saying that that was why 
his class was cancelled. 

He said that an ad for his free univer
sity was not in the CT when it actually 
appeared on page 7 of last Friday's edition. 

But if Lawrence Lipton was disappoint
ing, George Putman• s reporting was fright
ening, 

Putnam enjoys including Birch-like views 
into his supposedly objective news
casting for KTLA News. And he's not too 
logical either. 

His words (and they are taken from a 
tape of Wednesday's 10 p,m. news) speak 
for themselves: 

"The question is asked how far are we 
taxpayers going to allow this situation 
to go? The Filthy Speech Movement and the 
present Free Sex Movement from the Berk
eley campus, the communist-spawned 
W,E.B. DuBois Clubs, the anti-Viet
nam demonstrations, students lying in front 
of troop trains, the obstruction of law en
forcement, the smoking of marijuana, the 
increasing use of drugs, including exper
imentation with the drug LSD-apparently 
everything but orderly, educative pro
cedure. 

"Now obviously one of our problems 
is the fact that our professors have per
haps forgotten how to lead. As I recall, 

the meaning of the word 'education' is 
•to lead out of.' 

"And how ironic that today a state • 
Assembly committee approves an 11.2 pay 
hike for our state college professors." 

And then looking especially serious:· 
"ls it any wonder that you and I and mil
lions of others who pay the bills are fed 
right up to HERE (he laid his hand to hi:A 
nose) by the tragic state of affairs on oui'9 
pub-lic-ly su-por-ted state col-lege cam
puses •. And to think we're paying the bill 
for the show." 

To think that a man as illogical as that 
is probably the voice of so-called truth 
to many television viewers. 

On the air, Putnam talked to Felix 
Gutierrez, A.s. President, about the speak
ers• selection committee, which is chair
maned by Norman Fruman, an English pro
fessor. 

Because Dr. Fruman okayed Lipton, Put
nam seemed to believe that professor was 
the campus dictator. 

The commentator made this sagacious 
remark, "So in effect, the appearance 
of Lawrence Lipton was decided by one 
man for 20,000 students.'' 

Putnam was against Lipton's presentation 
in a state-owned building. ("I pay a big 
chunk of my money each year for those 
buildings.") But the studentsheinterviewed 
seemed to disagree. All but one of 6 stu
dents interviewed on the air voiced ap
proval, not so much of what Lipton said, 
but of his exposure on the campus, 

On KNBC News, whichcertainlyhadmore 
objective coverage, an irate mother blasted 
Lipton's presentation, but 2 coeds defended 
it. 

And this school is for the students, isn'fA 
it? • 

Readers Challenge Lipton's 
Views on Sex and God 
Editor: 

Regarding Sandy Good's interview with 
Lawrence Lipton, author and lecturer (CT 
March 21), I feel that although Lipton 
has made many fine points that should be 
considered by all of us, he has been 
mistaken, as well as misleading, on sev
eral accounts. 

In the first place there are, believe it 
or not, a surprising number of students 
and faculty who know that God is very 
much alive. It is presumptuous of Lipton 
to make the statement that "Nobody be
lieves in God. God is dead." 

Also, Lipton is quoted as saying that 
". • .most sex is without love. . ." I 
don't think it is possible to engage in 
sexual activity without some form of love, 
even if it's only self love. 

And finally, though the under 21 person 
may be deprived of many things (most of 
them for his own good,) he is neither very 
oppressed nor a minority, It is, however, 
much better (and healthier) to be deprived 
rather than depraved. 

No, let's not be misled by Lipton's sex 
fantasy. What we must do, though, is to 
"separate the wheat from the chaff" of 
Lipton's statements so that, as far as the 
"New Morality" is concerned, some whole
some progress can be made. 

R. Thor 

CT REPRESENTS ALL 
Editor: 

As a student I have no direct vote in 
the election of the CT editorial staff. Mem
bers of the staff are elected by past 
members. 

The fact that CT calls itself "The 
Students' Voice" never bothered me before 

tl)e Lawrence Lipton articles but now I 
feel that my confidence in the CT has been 
betrayed by the poor judgment and bad 
taste in which the material on Lipton was 
presented. What Lipton said and what his 
opinions on sex are could have been re
ported accurately in different language. 

As a state college newspaper the CT 
represents the whole institution and, in 
a sense, the state itself before the pub
lic. As a matter of fact the editorial staff 
should not have forgotten that one of its 
main sources of financial support is the 
state; student body money and advertising 
supplying the balance. 

For example, according to the budget 
request figures, the CT was allocated 
$18,717 for the 1964-65 period and its 
estimated income from ads was $16,000, 
Therefore, isn't it possible that irrespon-A 
sible journalism on its part could jeopar-• 
dize one of its main sources of support? 

I hope those responsible exercise better 
judgment and circumspection in the future 
because I want CT to maintain its posi
tion and function to its fullest potential 
as a vehicle essential to student morale 
and communication. 

Tom Yeager 

WE'RE WITH YOU 
Editor: 

Be assured we're with you. 
But we are perplexed; 
Is your point we're prurient 
Or only undersexed? 
If we are the former, 
It's because we're born that way; 
But if we are the latter, 
Who made us, then, o say? 

Name Withheld Upon Request 
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0111 THE AIR - George Putnam, KTLA newscaster and obvious opponent ot Lawrence 
Lipton, questioned students on New Morality talk . (See Doy-By-Day on page 2.) 

(Photo by Michael Carmel) 
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Johnson Picture to Be Painted 
Work on a portrait o:t 1<'ranklyn A. 

Johnson, former cal State L.A. President, 
has been unanimously authorized by the 
Los Angeles State College Foundation. 

costs, not to exceed $500, are to be 
shared equally by the Foundation and the 
Associated students. 

Portraits of CSCLA's first 3 Presidents 
were completed in 1963. 

"Ulltmately the portraits are expected 
to be placed in the 'hoped for' addition 
to the John F. Kennedy Library,'' said 
Glenn C. Tobias, manager of the Founda
tion. 
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,CAL STATE FLIGHT TO EUROPE MEETINGS 
June 20, dep. L.A. EUROPE. Sept. 5, return L.A. Official 
flight, Assoc. Students Cal State L.A. All the way from L.A. 
with 'fWA. $562.20 total price, group rate, L.A.- LONOON
L.A. Scheduled F.lights. Apply Assoc. Students, building M2. 
on campus. 

The-bigger. 
~ the campus 

the better for 

DD 
Saddles 

• 
You couldn't be more classic wearing Shakespeare. Rand Saddles are authentic 
from the very first stitch to the last perforation. Smooth leather in black forest with 
black saddle. Black cherry with black saddle. Black with black saddle. Or black 
cherry scotch grain leather with smooth black saddle. Rand Shoes $15.00 to $25.00. 

Wouldn't you like to be in our shoes? Most of America is. Interna tional Shoe Co., S t. Louis , Mo. 

Available at these fine stores: 

Anthonys Shoes Howards Shoes Kerrs Shoe Store Ernies Mens Wur 
11290 Crenshaw 11522 Telegraph Rd. Downtown Compton & 4126 No. Maine 
Inglewood S'ante Fe Springs Stonewood Shopping Ctr. SaldWin Park 
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Dissatisfied Greeks 
Start Own Paper 

Greeks, disgruntled byal
leged lack of College Times 
coverage ofG reek activities, 
published the firs t edition 
of their own newspaper, 
Greek Forum, last Friday. 

Editor Bob Howar d said 
that the purposes of the new 
publication are threefold: 

First , to afford commun
ication among the fraterni
ties and sororities on cam
pus. 

Second, to recruit new 
members, and s timulate in
terest in Greek activities. 

Third, to act as a vehicle 
of communication between 
the Greek organizat ions and 
the city of Alhambra in the 

reciprocal recognition -
service program. 

Hopefully, Howard said he 
hoped a 4-page Greek sup.. 
plement will eventually be 

ALL YOU CAN 

added to the regular CT 
edition. 

Two previous attempts to 
start a Greek newspaper 
failed. 

EAT $1 
Includes: Spaghett i with meat sauce 

Tossed green salad 

· JUICY Toasted garlic Dread JUMBO 
ST EAK (Refi Its on spaghetti only) BURGERS 

SANDWICHES GARFONO 'S 
5468 Valley Blvd., L.A. CA 5-5464 

Cold Beer On Tap Cocktails 
Have PIZZA for Dinner T «might • 15c 

1tRED Of 111£ 
SA~E OLD 1'MIN6 . 

·······• 0 •0 00 ....... . 
• 

,, 

Try THE ROY AL GOOSE 
DANCING 
FUNNING · 

To 
Live 

Band 

BEER By The Pitcher! 

POOL! 

5220 Valley Blvd. {at Block Place) 

2 Minutes from School 

222-1234 
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By JANICE SOMPLE 
CT Stoff Writer 

(Continued from Page 1) 
However, by the 3rd week the child was not only coming 

to Cleland House on his own, but was one of the hardest 
working children. 

The students, who tutor the children in 2-hour sessions, 
experience personal satisfaction wi1en the children progress. 

"It gives you a good feeling when you come back and can 
see their progress," said Midge Schintani, sophomore 
sociology major, who has been tutoring at Cleland House 
for about a month, 

Joanne Schaefer, program coordinator, explained that the 
job is not just being a tutor but ''being a friend. It's someone 
that is really interested in them and can talk to them.'• 

The children come on a volunteer basis. Those at Cleland 
House are of grade-school and junior-high age and are 
recommended for tutoring by their teachers. Most of these 
children come from Hammel Street School. 

Those at Lincoln High School are students who go to their 
counselors for help and then are referred to the Tutorial 
Project. 

All of the tutors are volunteers who spend 2 hours or 
more per week tutoring. They go either to Cleland House 
or Lincoln High School from 3-5 p,m. Monday through 
Friday. 

One major problem facing the Tutorial Project is the 
small number of tutors. 

Cooper said at Cleland House there are 75 children who 
need tutoring and "I don't have any more tutors.'' Miss 
Schaefer said she is "bombarded" with requests for tutors 
and she can't fill them. 

"When we get the tutors we are going to expand," 
Cooper said. 

Another problem facing the Tutorial Project isthelack of 
a staff. "What I really need is a staff," said Miss Schaefer, 
who continued hopes to get assistants when the government 
grant is approved. 

Students who would like to volunteer for the Tutorial 
Project can contact Miss Schaefer in IA from 1-4 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 

Two Librarjes? 
Cal State L.A. has 2 libraries. 
The most well known is the John F. Kennedy Memorial 

Library. 
The 2nd is the Gilson Memorial Library tucked away 

in N,H. D3069, 
Established in 1963, the Gilson Library was named in 

honor of Richard P. Gilson, assistant professor of an
thropology, who died in April t. •.t year. His wife donated 
his private library to the anthropology department. 

SAVE ON SPORTSCARS 
CALL DICK WINANT AT 

Burbank Sportscar Center 
MG • Austin Heal~y • Lotus • COOJ)C, 

Also 100 USED CARS 

811 So. San Fernando Blvd. 
Burbank Calif. 

843-1363 849-72S6 

Sorry Kid,we couldn't let 
you pledge the fraternity, 
the guys didn't like the 
way you dress. 

Society Reaches 
For Sky (Kites) 

By MARK JONES 
CT Stoff Writer 

The first annual kite fly
ing contest at noon today 
will determine whether free
dom of expression h·as 
reached a new high, or new 
low, depending on available 
wind. 

The contest's prime ob
jective, however lofty, is 
"to restore the dignity of 
kites, which has been di
minishing since the start of 
the jet age.'' 

That was the explanation 
given by Roger He rick, pres
ident of the Folk Music So
ciety, which conceived the 
"gone - with - the - wind" 
affair for the Library area. 

Herick, the spiritual and 
fnlk voice of the 200-mem
'i.Jer society, admits knowing 

~ of only4participatingkites
including a 6-foot terror. 
Herick's own kite will be 

emblazoned with the Batman 
insignia. 

A check of the higher el
evations in school person
nel, including the dean of 
students "ffice, indicate 
there is no law prohibiting 
the event, 

One campus policeman, 
commenting on the tissue 
and twine project, found hu
mor in the cliche, "tell them 
to go fly a kite.'' 

But kite contest commis
sioner Herick is more wor
ried about nature's lack of 
wind velocity. 

If all else fails, Herick 
says he'll utilize "some of 
the hot air" from the BOD. 

Ben Franklin was the last 
man of any repute to spark 
the use of kites. And Roger 
Herick has grandiose plans 
of succession. Conceivably, 
Franklin is tail spinning in 
his grave. 

Prof Panelist 
At Meeting 

Donald B, Kinstler, associate professor of special ed
ucation, will be a panelist at the 14th annual conference 
of the California Speech and Hearing Association. 

The conference, to be heldthroughSaturdayatsan Diego's 
El Cortez Hotel, is expected to be attended by more than 
1,000 persons. 

''The main purpose of the conference is to provide in
formation relative to current developments in the area_-. 
of speech pathology and audiology," said Dr. Kinstle!9 

He will review problems of hearing aid selection and 
will stress the importance of continuing classical hearing 
aid procedures. 

Dr. Kinstler pointed out that there has been a growing 
tendency for college and university clinics to conduct in
itial testing of hearing aid candidates and then relegate 
the final hearing aid selection to nonprofessional dealers. 

"I take · the position that while the re are limitations in 
efficiency of selection procedures, they are infinitely 
superior to •throwing the patient to the wolves• -allowing 
hearing aid dealers, whose motive is entirely commercial 
to make the selection.'' ' 

With Dr. Kinstler wm be Caro Hatcher, professor of 
special education, who wm participate in a panel dis
cussion entitled "Neurological Organization as a Diagnos
tic Treatment Rational.'' 

Several graduate students from the special education 
department are expected to attend the conference which 
will feature many nationally known speech pathology and 
audiology authorities, 

A.S. Filing Nears 
Filing for upcoming student body elections begins Mon

day and will continue through next Friday. 
Election packets for prospective candidates will be avail

able in M2 and will list the necessary qualifications fer 
each office. 

More students are expected to run this semester be
cause of the change in the unit requirement for candidates. 
To run a student must be carrying only 7 units. ' 

A 2.3 grade point average is required for all members 
of the A.S. Board of Directors. This includes the President 
and vice president, 5 reps-at-large and all class and or
ganization presidents. All other candidates need a 2 o 
GP~ . 

Candidates for A,S, President must have compieted 60 
units. The A,S. vice president candidacy requires com
pletion of 45 units. 

Other requirements are: Representatives-at-Large, 12 
units; graduate class president, must be eligible for grad
uation ?uring term of office; senior class officers, 75 
units; Junior class officers, 45 units; sophomore class 
officers, 14 units; Associated Men Students officers 45 
units; Associated Women students offices 45 units;' and 
extended day president, 3 units. 

Election campaigning will be from April 11-15 and 
student voting will be on April 14 and 15. 

Any questions regarding the election should be directed 
to Bill Gekas in M2. 
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MAD SCENE 

Masked Men Ride Again--in Play 
By GAi L COTTMAN 
Entertainment Editor 

In every theatrical production the actors, director, and 
writer rer.eive the crttical acclaim or criticism. 

They're the ones the audience remembers-the ones who 
ride the crest of fame and immortality. 

But what about the unknowns behind the props-the car
penters who spend industrious hours constructing sets; the 
lighting men, skilled in syncronizing time and position; or 
the make-up artist adapt at adding the physical dimension 
of realism to a performance. 

When the curtain rises tonight on the west coast premiere 
of "The Great Magician," the creative talent of Cal State 
L.A. 's make-up and costume department will be more than 
apparent. 

The script for the Commedia Dell' Arte play calls for 7 
human masks and 9 animal masks, all of which were beauti
fully designed by Donna Sorenson, drama major. 

the mask 5 years ago from Don Post, Hollywood crafts
man who worked on such movies as "Irma La Douce" and 
"Spartacus." 

The process begins . with an impression made of the 
actor's face, guaranteeing a perfectly fitting mask. A 
clay mold is cast from the impression followed by another 
impression of it. Clay is taken from this 2nd impression 
and plaster of paris is added to the 2 molds. A liquid rubber 
is poured into part of both molds and a foam rubber mask 
emerges. 

The students aren't through yet. 
Next, hair must be added at a cost of $6-per mask. The 

synthetic hair is shipped from the Paramount Theatrical 
Company in New York at $10 a pound. It takes a minimum 
of 2 days to meticulously glue the hair on the now firm 
rubber masks. 

The masks must also be carefully painted according to 
the designs of Donna Sorenson. 

Because of the time and talent involved in hiaking one of 
these masks, they could not be contracted for less than 
$200 each, even though the materials used cost less than 
$30. 

(Phcrto by 
Geor&e Wauoner) Clinton Taylor 

The masks aren't like the ones worn by Halloween 
witches and goblins, although the process is somewhat 
sirni,1.ar. In fact there's nothing ordinary about them at all. 
They· each require about 2 weeks of i;;trenuous ·.vork to 
complete. 

But the members of the make-up class place more than 
monetary value on the masks. It represents their time, 
their ideas, and their initiative. 

Almond and fortune 
cookies are on sale from 11 
a.m.-1 p.m. today through 
Friday by Kappa Zeta Phi, 
a service sorority, in the 
Cafeteria area, Twenty-five 
per cent of proceeds are go
ing to the Student Lounge 
furnishings fund, 

* * * 
The College Times wishes 

to correct an error in a 
News Brief which appeared 
in the March 16 issue. 

The News Briefstatedthat 
Edmond c. Hallberg, dean of 

• students, had announced a 
policy change enabling sum
mer school graduates to par-

• 

ticipate in the regular June 
commencement exercises. 

The policy change was 
actually made by the All
College student Affairs 
Committee. 

* * * 
Daniel Creclius, assistant 

professor of history, is 
seeking 15 applicants, stu
:ient or faculty, for his 30-
member Middle Eastern tour 
in August. 

The itinerary includes a 
6-week tour of more than 8 
nations, including Egypt, 
Lebanon, and Syria. 

An importantportionofthe 
trip includes pivate inter
views with certain heads of 
state, such as Nassar of 
Egypt and Hussein of Jordon. 

MONTEREY BOOK 
& CARD -SHOP 

2330 S. Atlantic Blvd. 
Monterey Park, Calif. 

PA 8-4496 

IMPORT CAR 
HEADQUARTERS 

See us before you buy! 
You'll REALLY.save money! 

New,1966 Models 
Authorized Sales and 

Service for 
" •Sunbeam •Triumph 
•Volvo •Hi l lman 

• Datsun 
MG-Austin Hea ley Service 

EASY BANK TERMS 
·Trad~ for Any Car 

KNOX MOTORS, Inc. 
1224 WEST MAIN ST. 

ALHAMBRA AT 9-3651 
See us aba~t Overseas 

De l ivery 

Food, lodging and jet fare 
are included in the lour fee, 
$1150. Information is avail
able in N.H. A3042. 

* * * 

Students working on the project are all members of the 
drama department's make-up class. They include Clinton 
Taylor, Tom Atha, Ron Trotter, Mike Quinlan, Gladys 
Carmichael and Charles Ricketts. 

According to Majorie Smith, professor of drama and 
instructor for the class, the process for constructing the 
masks is extremely difficult and requires definite talent. 

You would think art majors would naturally be more adapt 
at this. But Dr. Smith believes drama students show a higher 
creative aptitude for this particular area. 

"A painting ends for the art students on a canvass or 
paper," commented Dr. Smith, But the drama student has to 
go fllrther. They work in live form. 

Co~sequently, drama students understand the problems 
actors confront in wearing a mask and they construct them 
with a more utilitarian purpose in mind, 

Dr. Smith learned the tedious process for constructing 

* * * 
Last Saturday, the producers of "Batman" called a 

special press conference for young high school journalists 
in Los Angeles, 

Someone obviously thought the CT would feel right at 
home with the bobby-soxers, 

And you know what? We did. 
As for you "Batman" fans, you'll be pleased to know 

that Adam West and especially Burt Ward (a 20-year-old 
graduate of Beverly Hills High) are natural, unassuming, 
patriotic men. Red, white, and blue, motherjlood; and peach 
pie are reflected in their every utterance. 

When asked to comment on the Gemini flight's inter
ruption of "Batman," Wade said, "News and our country 
are · more important than entertainment. The astronauts 
made a much bigger splash than we did.'' 

How's that for humility? 

"A Student's Semester in 
Mississippi'' will be dis
cussed at the Campus Mis
sion at 9 p,m, by Edward 
Schwarz, who spent the fall 
semester at M11lsap College 
in Jacksonv111e. The Mission 
is at 2240 Levanda Ave., 
north of the campus, 

* * * 
The School of Business at 

Cal State L.A. is one of 117 
univ e rs it y and college 
schools and departments 
throughout the nation which 
are celebrating "Higher 
Education for Business 
Week," marking the 5oth 
anniversary of the American 
Association of Collegiate 
Schools of Business. 

S-CTA 
Will Bus to 
Conference 

YD's Statement 
Defends DuBois 

• • 
• • 

CONTINENTAL • THEATRES 
Always a Student Discount • 
24 Hour Answering Service • 
All Films Spoken in Original • 

The CSCLA School of 
Business has sponsored an 
address by R.F. Patterson, 
former president of the 
AACSB and currently presi
dent of the Council for Pro
fessional Education for 
Business. 

The Cal State L.A. chap
ter of the Student'-California 
Teachers Association will 
provide free bus transporta
tion for participants in s
CTA's first annual Workshop 
Conference. 

Students wishing to attend 
must sign the transportation 
sheet in N.H. C1072B. Buses 
to Mt, st. Mary's wm leave 
CSCLA at 8:30 a.m, and re
turn at 3:15 p.m. 

the one and only .... 

MUDDY WATERS 
4nd his original Chicago Blues Band 

. • ESERVA TIONS 
CR 6·6168 

AT DOUG WES TON'S 

74orw14u., 
9083 SANTA MONICA BLVD. 

L.A. NR. DOHENY 

CLOSING MAR. 27 ..• Brother DOUG GARDENER 

He's no 
secret 

agent •• 
he's a 

croolcl 
"A ff\AN"flC 
lUf\K\St\ OEllGt\1! 

Unhesitatingly 
d 'ti" recommen 1 • 

-Ric1t11, Sch1cUf. llff M11111M 

CO-HIT ............ "LifeAtTbeTop" 
- AT ALL THEATRES ANO DRIVE-INS 

ThifCal State L.A. Young 
Democrats made it clear in 
a resolution that they ap
prove the privilege ofW.E.B. 
DuBois Clubs to exercise 
their rights. 

"They have the right to 
participate in the political 
process free of intimidation 
and harassment just as we 

United Air Line--s 
·STEWARDESS 
Enjoy Travel And 

Freedom From-Routine 
• Free 51/z week training 
* Excellent salary and 

liberal expense allow• 
a nee 

•Assignments now being 
made to spring and 
summer classes 

Basic Requirements: 

Single, 5'2" to 5'9", at 
least 20 years old. Girls 
19'12 may apply for future 

classu. Gla,sses or con• 
tacti: ok. 

Apply In person at 6000 
Avlon Dr., Los Angeles 

International Airport, 
From 118:30 to 12:30 M-F 
No Appt. Necessary 

have the right to reject any 
of their ideas with which 
we (YD) disagree," the 
mimeographed state m en t 
said. 

It referred to the first 
and 5th amendments of the 
U.S. Constitution defending 
free speech and the law for
bidding any person to be a 
witness against himself, 

SPONTANEOUS SOUND 
a concert for gongs, tympani, 
cymbals, bells, chimes, flutes, 
and Tibetan temple horn. 

Cinema Theatre- •Midnight 
Fri days of April $1. 50 

"A wonderful myriad of tones 
& ringing ethereal sounds" 

S. F. Chronicle 

• Language with Sub-Titles . 
EUROPA 

7165 BEVERLY BLVD 
936 4011 • 937 8866 

Grand Prix Winner 
All Russian Pro&ram 

Rezo Chkheldze's 
FATHER OF A 

SOLDIER 
• • • • • •also- • • • • • 
Cannes Festl val WI nner 
BALLAD OF LOVE 
A hauntingly beautiful 

Love Poem 

O,en Frl•Sat•Sun• Only 
Donskol's Classic 

THE CHILDHOOD 
0 F MAXIM GORKY 
• • • • • •also- • • • • • 

New Soviet Comedy 
Grown Up Children 
"Loaded with Lau&hs" 

N.Y. Times 

S TUDIO-I 
2139 SUNSET BLVD 
389 5040 • 386 0907 

Opens April 29 
THE NEW HOME OF 
GERMAN PICTURES 

IN LOS ANGELES 

L.A. Premiere 
Johann Strauss' 

DIE 
FLEDERMAUS 

In color 

• 

,••••CLIP AND MAIL TO: •••• 
1 EUROPA THEATRE : 
: ]165 BEVERLY BLVD. L.A 36 I 
I ~lease send me free an illustrated I 
I hne up of f1lins to come I 
1NAME;..... ··· •••••···· I 
I .i.ooRESS ·······----- . ....... 1 
I ZIP I ,c1TY ........... ,.cooe ..... . s--------------·a 
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Lipton's Sex Speech 
Draws the Curious 

By SANDY GOOD 
CT Stoff Writer 

LAST OF 3 PARTS 

Lawrence Liptpn lectured on campus 
Wednesday to a turn-away audience that 
packed the Theater and crowded onto the 
stage. The subject was sex. The speech 
was sick. 

The sexual revolution was overlooked, and 
the New Morality was ignored as Lipton 
announced that he would speak on the "most 
underprivileged minority in America, the 
under-21 person." 

Instead, the initially friendly crowd was 
subjected to a rambling, disconnected col
lection of comments ranging from the sex 
lives of the American presidents through 

So a sexual revolution has been fought 
and won. So we're now operating under 
a new moral code. What, exactly, does this 
mean? 

The New Morality sees sex as sinless
but not senseless, Unmarried sexual re
lations are not condemned, but neither are 
they condoned as necessary to normalcy. 

"Free choice" is the crux of the issue. A \ 
Each individual has the right to "make • J 
his own scene,'' as Lipton stated, as long 
as he does not infringe upon the free ac-
tion of others. 

Pill ls Safe 
A 

/ • J perversion to the lecturer's personal life. 
The much-discussed matters of The 

P111, of contraceptives, ls a case in point. 
Once proven safe and effective, it should 
be made available to those who want it, 

HAN DcJIVE-Controversiol Lawrence 
·Lipton used hand movements to empho• 
size points during Wednesday's New 
Morality talk before a capacity Theater 
crowd. Students jammed into the seats, 
onto the staae. and around the doors to 

hear him expound views on sex, marriage, 
and the lack of rights for those under• 
21. Wearing a sports car cop, Lipton 
said that marriage is for love while sex 
is for pleasure. 

you are invited ... 

MOVIES and LECTURE on 
STUDENT TOURS to EUROPE 

March 29 7:00 • 9:30 P.M. 
PLUMMER PARK , GREAT HALL 

3 blks. West of La Brea 
1 blk. North of Santa Monica on Vista St. 

REFRESHMENTS DOOR PRIZES 

NO ADMISSION CHARGE 

Presen\.fd by 

TRAVELWORLD, INC. 
5853 Wilshire Blvd. 

933-7785 

E'n1oy Our World Famous: 
·Jumbo Burgers ·Steak Sondw;d, 

Light and Dork Beer on Top 

THE CABIN INN 
1405 So. Fremont 

(near Valley) 
Alhambra At. 2-6644 

# 

(Photos by Brian Black) 

Europe for $100 

Your summer in Europe for less 
than 8100 (including transpor
tation). For the first time in 
travel history you can buy di
rectly from the Tour Wholesaler 
saving you countless dollars. 
Job offers may also be obtain
ed with no strings attached. For 
a "do-it-yourself" pamphlet 
with jobs, discount tours and 
applications send $1 (for ma
terial, handling, air mail) to 
Dept. W., International Travel 
Est., 68 Herrengasse, Vaduz. 
Liechtenstein (Switzerland). 

Dr. Marcus Bloch L-Hy 
PRESIDENT 

EASTERN MAGICAL SOCIETY 

P .0. BOX • 118 
NEW YORK 9 N.Y. 

London, Poris"Modrid, Tangier, Rome, 
Florence, Budapest, Mu.,ich, Berlin, 
Amsterdam etc. - Jet flights as low 
os $.CJ0.00. Experienced leodership on 
adventure tour - $997. Unmatched 
tour Free Brochure. Phone 794•5131 

ATC TOURS - Robert L. Warren 
2275 Santa Rosa Ave., Altadena, Cal. 

91001 

IF SHES NOT 6E rr1NG 
IN YOUR I-IAIR 

... 6ET THIS 

Those dainty fingers aren't 
about to play games in a 
messy, mousy mane! So, 
get with it! .•. get your hair shaped-up with 
SHORT CUT. Disciplines crew cut, brush cut, 
any cut; gives it life! Helps condition-puts more 
body, more manageability, more girls in your 
hair! Get 1t today. Old Spice SHORT CUT Hair 
Groom byShulton ... tube or jar.only .50 plus tax. 

Obviously in a mood to joke, not lec
ture, he declared that he wanted to write 
a book on presidential sexways, noting 
that Lincoln's large bed must have been 
used for something. 

Queried on homosexuality during the 
extensive question-and-answer period that 
comprised most of the hour, Lipton re
torted, "I've tried it. It's iots of fun.'' 

Amuses Audience 
Also denoted as "fun" was "sex after 

60,'' according to the 66-year-old author 
of "The Holy Barbarians" and "The Er
otic Revolution.'' 

Speaking without microphone or notes, 
the aging advocate of sexual liberalism 
held an amused and attentive crowd until 
his clowning turned coarse and guffaws 
turned to groans. 

Asked whether he had children, Lipton 
laughed as he answered, "Yes, and I 
brought all 4 of them up the wrong way." 

''I gave contraceptives to my girls, I 
gave them diaphragms," he said, explaining 
that this was before the advent of The 
Pill. "They grew up, and are now having 
very successful sex lives in marriage, and 
out of marriage .• ,and divorce." 

Lipton left a disappointed audience
or, rather, the audience left him, consid
ering either lunch or a 1 p.m. class 
of more importance. 

Instead of an intemgent evaluation of the 
changing mores of an activist generation, 
Lipton presented a shallow imitation of a 
"Sick" comedian, He was, in the opinion 
of one student, "a long dirty joke." 

This display, however, does not detract 
from the fact that a reasonable discussion 
of sexual behavior can and should take 
place at the campus level. 

This, it must be understood, is not a 
bid for blatant promiscuity, After all, there 
are fairly safe, easily available methods 
of contraception in every drug store. And 
students have known about them, and used 
them, for a long, long time. 

The P111 is but a symbol, a rallying cry 
for young adults tired to death of the 
shadiness, the hypocrisy, the disreputable 
connotations attached to what they consider 
to be a sane and healthy view, 

Love is another topic of universal con
cern, and much has been written and spoken 
of its relation to sexuality. Lipton states 
flatly that the 2 must be separated, the 
sooner the better, yet such a sweeping 
generalization ignores the place that it 
does have in the sex life of any individual 
striving to relate to his fellow beings, 

Denounces Erich Fromm e> 
Erich Fromm is denounced by Lipton 

in his book, "The Erotic Revolution," 
because so many students accept Fromm's 
view of the irreplacable need of love in any 
relationship that rises about the animal 
level. 

It would seem appropriate, then, to end 
this series with a quote from leader of 
a changing moral order. This taken from 
Erich Fromm's "The Art of Loving.'' 

"Mature love is union under the con
dition of preserving one's integrity, one's 
individuality. Love is an active power in 
man; a power which breaks through the walls 
which separate man from his fellow men, 
which unl~es him fith others; love makes 
him overcome the sense of isolation and 
separateness, yet it permits him to be him
self, to retain his integrity. 

"In love the paradox occurs that 2 beings 
become one and yet remain 2.'' 

CLASSIFIED ADS . 
Re1fals 

RENTAL-Large duplex or single 
dwelling, large yard, Park adj. 
Paneled, has bookcases. Mar
ried only. Children-pets o.k. 
Garage. Call L. Torres, Waade 
Eal 

Realty AT 9•4111 

ROOM FOR RENT. FURN & 
utllltles paid. Private room and 

---.ntrance, with -bat-h and shower. 
Two blocks north of college. 
Male only. 2211 Lafler Rd. 

R-ENTAL-nlce furn. apt. view. 
Private bath. Patio. Outsl11e 
entrance. CIOH to Cal State 
L.A. $65.00 per month. 

Sales-Miscelhuweoos'· 
FOR SALE-1960 Vespa 150. 
Recently overhauled. New 
drive shaft, kick starter, and 
body work Just completed. 
$150 or best offer. Inquire at 
College Palms Apts., 5909 
Debbs, Apt. 18 • Ask for Steve. 

HILL HOUSE for sale. Panora
mic View of Valley and Moun
tains. 3 Bedrooms. llh Baths. 
Built • Ins. Carpets, Drapes. 
Near New. Close to Campus. 
$24,500. Owner CA 2•0756. 

NEW Encyclopedia Britannica, 
take over payments call Bonnie 
dally at MA 9-1281 or Wed. & 
"fhurs. nights at 269-1418• 

65 VW Sunroof, R&H, Xlnt cond. 
$1475. Call 284-9693. 

Soles .. Miscellaneots'· 
WEST COAST dance tour to A 
Europe, 22 days. First class • 
guided tour to Paris, Vienna, 
Budapest, Venice, Rome, Flor• 
ence, Nice, Madrid, and dance 
classes too for $899. 272·80811 

257-7750. 

$STUDENTS WANTED$ full• 
time sum m er work. $15 0 0 
guaranteed minimum salary. 
Request Immediate applica
tion MCH ENTERPRISES Box 
W Dept. A. Sprlneflel d Oregon. 

WRISTWATCH lost on campus 
March 11. Reward for return. 
Please Ask for Steve at 794-3073. 

FOR SALE-Porsche H/1 CAB -
Good Condition - $100. Cal I 
Bob at 288-9681 
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I , ROLLING STONE : 
: Baseball: The Devil I 
: or The Tigers 5 
• · By BOB MOSS • 
••••••••••••••••••• Sports Editor •••••••••••••••••• 

The incredible come
from-behind 11-10 win over 
Valley State's CCAA base
ball champs could well be 
the best thing that ever hap
pened to the baseball team, 

By doing virtually the im
possible to beat a very tough 
rival, the in-and-out base
ballers might now find them-

A selves on their way to the 
9 conference championship, 

But the woods are full of 
tigers. 

The latest CCAA release 
lists San Diego State as the 
team to beat this season. 
Last year the Aztecs and 
Diablos along with Fresno 
State tied for 3rd in the 
conference, 

Any discussion of the bor
der city team begins with 
its all-conference infielder, 
Tom Whelan. H~ led the 
Aztecs, a team with a ,313 
combined average in hitting, 

Craig Scroggins, 2nd 
baseman, seems to be add
ing some muscle to the San 
Diego attack, By the middle 
of March he had already 
stolen 9 bases, 

One of the reasons for San 
Diego's favoritism was 
based on a 10-3 record prior 
to a 5-0 loss in the con
ference opener with Cal State 
(Long Beach). 

The 49ers (12-7 in pre
conference play) finished a 
scant game behind Valley 

A State last season and seem 
• to have the horses for the 

top spot this time around. 
Gary Johnson who made 

the all-conference team last 
year as a sophomore, ran 
his record to 5-3 with a 5-
hit shut-out of the Aztecs. 
Galen Smith (3-2), and Wayne 
Harper (2-2) presented a 
formidable pitching corps. 

First baseman Don Keel 
(.450), Jerry Cass (.400), 
and 3rd baseman, TonyGug
giana (.379) would seem to 
be the key men in the 49ers 
attack, wbich is extremely 
"Dodgerous" with 16 stolen 
bases and only 4 home runs 
up to the San Diego State 
game. 

stave Herrick, Valley 
State's shortstop has one 
more homer than the entire 
Cal state (LongBeach)team. 
But his team had only com
piled a team batting average 
of ,295 before their game 
with the Diablos. 

The overall Mat record 
has been a mediocre 7-10. 

Most impressive for them 
this season has been Her-

Byrne 
Travel 

Service 
"for all 

your lrav•I needsu 

41 s. Qll'fttlll ,, ... 

Alll•lll'I, 01Hft.r1l1 

ATiantic 2-5171 

CUmberland 3-2250 

rick (.368), infielder Bruce 
Lemmerman (.423), and out
fielder Larry McWhirter 
(.315) with 12 RBIs. 

The Mat pitching has been 
very ordinary thus far this 
season, compiling an ERA 
of 4.56 with only one man, 
Jim Schmidt (2-2), winning 
more than one game, 

Contrasting with this is the 
combined ERA of perpetually 
tough Fresno State, who last 
year in playing .611 ball had 
its worst season in 18 years. 

Paced by Dennis Pilati 
(2-0 and 0.82) and Doug 
Modrell (5-0 and 1.85) the 
Fresno throwers have com
bined for an excellent 2.90 
ERA, 

Fresno has been getting is 
obvious when you compare it 
with the measly ,204average 
of the combined opposition. 

Offensively, sophomore 
seems most potent, being the 
club leader in RBIs (10) and 
the club's highest-averaging 
regular (.326). Vickers also 
paces the Bulldogs on the 
basepaths with 7 of the 
team's 31 stolen bases, 

Last season's cellar 
dwellers, the Cal Poly(SLO) 
Mustangs seem to be an im
proved bunch. They are 6-7 
and boast several fine per
formers with Tom Everest 
(.340) and Chase Dorn (3-2) 
hitting and pitching stand
outs. 

The team, as · a whole, is Meanwhile, the Diablos 
off to an excellent start with seem capable or incapable, 
a 12-4 record, coming up to depending on how the season 
its conference home opener goes, of finishing anywhere 
Wednesday against Cal Poly frbm the top spot to the cel
(SLO). lar, The combined CSCLA 

In batting, the Bulldogs do ERA of 3,44 is good, and the 
not seem particularly scary, average battingfigureof,268 
averaging only .266. The is spiced by a bevy ofhome
worth of the good pitching runs. 

r--7u;-;;.;c7s~~~;;~---~ 
: VALLEY FOOD t 

I and LIQUORS : 
f. Ice • Huge Selection f 
f Cold Beer of Fine Liquors f 
f .Wine f 
ff • Groceries • Delicatessen ff 

• Ice Cubes •Film-I Day Service 

I 5474 VALLEY BLVD. : 
t CA 1-6872 1 t 
L Open •til 10:3p - Fri. & Sat. 'til 11 :30 p.m. j 
~ ............ ---.~.._.. ................ ~ .......... ~ 

2960 W. Valley 
Minutes from Campus 

Food To Go 
CALL AT. 4-4598 

Pizzas 
Best in the West 

"Italian Food" 
Gourmets Delight 

cocktails 
Delicious 

DRAFT· BEER 

'I STILL HAVE MY HAT!' 

Sight Seeing Tours For Peace Corps FREE! 

ALHAMBRA 

HONDA 
Pick-Up & Delivery 

(while at s~hool) 

"ONE DAYTOME UP SERVICE 
OtJR SPECIAtTY" 

1448 W. MAIN 281-7143 
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Linksters Shaping Up ____ _ 

(Continued from Page 8) · 
Barber from Santa Barbara with a 67. 

The CSCLA team was 10-8 after the fir st 
9 holes and then on the back 9 came from 
behind and outscored the Gauchos, 25-11. 

v-1..,onnor, .uoKKa and Moore were medal-

tieing with Aztec Mike Rielly, 
McCormick, 81, scored an eagle on the 

par 5 6th hole, 
Dick Ferry, 74, lost his first match of 

the season against Reilly, He now boasts a 
13-1 record in team play, 

ists, all with a 73 against San Diego state Ellsworth shot a 77. 

.. 

Want to go 
50/SOona 

TWA jet? 

I , 

If you're under 22, 
join the 
TWA 50/50 Club 
andflyfor 
half fare. 

You can get 50 1 ; off the regular J et Coach fare when you fly TWA 
in the U.S. If you're between 12 and 22, fill out the form below and 
take it with proof of age to any TWA office. Buy your membership 
card for $3 - and the sky's the limit. You fly on a stand-by basis
except for the few days listed below. Note: if you have an ID card 
from another airline, we'll honor that, too. 

And remember, even though you're going for half fare, you 
always get full service - meals and all. Questions? Call your TWA 
campus representative, Pete Hall or Mike Ashen, at CR 6-2716. 

We're y:our kind of airline. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • . ' . 
: TWA fj ~I I la Present this application to any TWA office Or mai; to : 

• lt,' ... V .8 P 0. Box 700, Times Square Station, New York, N y 10036 • 

• • 
• Mr. • 
• M~ • 
• I. Miss 2. Date of Birth • • • 
: 3. Home Address City State Zip Code__ : 

• • 
: 4. School or Occupation Class of • 

• • • • 
5. PROOF OF AGE Check type of proof submitted with this application Send photostat, not original, with mailed 

application. D Birth Certificate D Driver's License O Draft Card O School Record O Passport 

: Other (spec1fyl---------------------------

: 6. Color of ha,r ________ 7. Color of eyes . -------
8. Enclose $3.00: D Check D Money Order (Not refundable. DO NOT MAIL CASH.) • • 

: Make check or Money Order payable to Trans World Airlines, Inc. wa,~::::;.w•d, :/T~-;., j 
• d~/U-fldOn\ ....-~ • 

• 9. Signatura -..,"',..,.,~· .• ~.,,.:.',J • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TWA 50/50 Club !ravel is not available on April 7, November 23, November 27, December 15 lhrough 24, 1966, and January 2 throug1 4 1967 
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I c-r Do n y 

Top Gop Gymnasts 
Here for Regional 

By MIKE CROWE 
I CT Staff Writer 

One of the finest gymnastics meets of the 
season will take place in the Gym at 7:30 
p.m. Saturday as Cal state L.A. hosts the 
NCAA Western Regionals. 

The Diablos hope to qualify for the 
nationals after finishing 3rd in the state 
College Championships. Both individual and 
team champions will be determined by this 
meet with the top 3 teams and 8 men in 
each event qualifying for the nationals. 

Six teams will be competing for the team 
title with UC Berkeley and the University 
of Washington favored. san Fernando Valley 
state, Sacramento State and Cal state L.A. 
are expected to fight it out for 3rd, the 
last qualifying spot. 

Competing for. individual places in the 
nationals will be athletes from UCLA, 
Washington State, University of Oregon, 
San Jose State, Cal State (Long Beach), San 
Diego state and Cal Poly (SLO). 

Some top individual performers will be 
on display. Dan Millman from UC Berkeley 
is the defending NCAA long horse champion 
and the 1964 world championonthetrampo
line. 

So close will the competition be that coach 
Gordon Maddux believes Sid Freudenstein 
could beat teammate Millman in the long 
horse. 

Kanati Allen from UCLA, one of the top 
all-around men in the United States, could 
win the high and parallel bars in the 
nationals. 

San Fernando Valley state's Rusty Rock 
should give Allen plenty of competition in 
the high bar. His teammate Bob Diamond, 
Dan Garcia and Gary Hoskins from Cal 
state L.A. should also score high. 

The state College Championships sawthe 
top 3 teams finish within 1-1/2 points of 
each other with the Diablos 3rd to champion 
San Fernando Valley state and 2nd Pl.ace 
Sacramento State. 

"I wasn't really disappointed in the 
meet," Maddux said. "We brought home 
more individual trophies than anyone else." 

After 1 o sing to San Fernando Valley 
State by 2 points or less in 3 meets, Maddux 
conceded the Matadors were 1-1/2 points 
better than his boys. 

Julio Monroy was picked by Maddux as 
the Diablo's standout. 

"He has been our 3rd best free exercise 
man all year," he said. "He finally real
ized he's great. 

"Danny Garcia did a marvelous job. I 
was proud of him." 

Garcia was 2nd in all around, high bar 
and long horse. He placed 3rd in free 
exercise and parallel bars, and was 6th 
in rings. 

1r'' ''~;~;:;~:~~~::r''''''''1111 
\\l By c°f~,Jf ;,\;~~ ~;,\:;": a good sh<K a1 wtanlng the •••• 

{ Coach Jim Crakes' track and field Rainer Stenius will be going in his { 
:;:: squad travels north tomorrow morning specialty, the long jump, and is heavily :::: 
;:;: for one of the best outdoor relay meets favored to repeat last year's win. Stenius ::;: 
f will also run in the 440 relay. } 

of the young season. · · / The quarter-mile relay team, having :;:: 
;::: The spikefest is the annual Easter run 42.6 already this year, will be com- :;:: 
;:;: Relays at UC Santa Barbara. Encom- posed of Alvin Young, Bill Martin, Ginger :;:: 
:;:: passing 5 divisions of competition, the Campbell and Stenius. :::: 
} meet begins at 9 a.m. with some of the The Diablo 880 relay team has Mar- { 
/ preliminary races and most of the high tin, Richard Browne, Ralph Dawson and } 
:;:: school events. Young, ::;: 
} The meet will conclude at about 5 p.m. Both relay teams will be favored. But { 
::;: with a special 5,000-meetraceforjunior with so many athletes doubling, a win } 
:;:: college, college, university and open won't be easy, ::;: 
{ competitors. One of the stronger events for the { 
:::: Diablos will be the distance medley :;:: 
;:;: Fortunately, C rakes' men will be com- relay with a team of Campbell, Ralph :;:; 
;:;: peting in the division against such col- Picon, Ray Sch rudder and Bob Blanchard :::: 
:;:: leges as Occidental, Pepperdine and going after the school record of 10•05 o ;:;: 
:;:: Fresno state. And Crakes believes his set last year. · • ;:;: 
:::: :•:•:•:•: •:•:•:•: •:•:•:•: -:~:.:.::::: •:. =· :-··=·. ·=·:.:.:.: •:• ·. ·•·•• •.• · •.• -•. ,•. ·•••••·•· .-.· •· •. :· :·:·:·:·:·:·:·:· :·:.:.:. :· :·:.:.:.:.:. :· :·:.:. :· :·:.:.:.:. _,. .•.•.• : •.•• -~·~·~· -·:·~· -• : ·::·:.: .• -.-.~ ·:·: ·: ·:·~ :; : 

Comebac.k Golfers 
To Host -lop Teams 

By NADINE LUCCHESI 
CT Staff Writer 

After recovering from a losing .spi:=ee,ttre 
Diablo golfers now boast a 10-4 record and 
today host the 4th annual Cal State L.A. 
Invitational Golf Tournament. 

The 36-hole affair at the Yorba Linda 
Country Club will begin at 7 a.m. and noon. 

use, UCLA, CSCLA, Fresno state, San 
Diego State, and Cal State (Long Beach) 
will participate in the event. 

The Diablos have already met all !;.teams 
in dual-match competition at least once 
and have beaten CSC (Long Beach), 42-12, 
and UCLA 37-17. They lost to use 39-15, 
San Diego State, 35-19, Fresno state, 37-17 
and UCLA, 34-20. 

The tournament features 2 styles of play. 
The morning round will be conducted on a 
best ball basis by partners and the after
noon play will feature alternate shot. 

In recent play, the Diablo's overcame 
Western Illinois University 47-7, UC Santa 
Barbara 33-21, and San Di~go State 34-20. 

Against Western Illinois, Bill O'Connor, 
72, Dick Ferry, 73, Rick Divel, 73, Arne 
Dokka, 74, Ken Ellsworth, 74, and Stu Mor
gan, 76, were the top CSCLA scorers. 

Even though medalist Dave Kerr was 
from the opposing school, the Diablos had 
the top 6 golfers. 

When they faced UC Santa Barbara, Dick 
Ferry, 70, Ellsworth, 71, O'Connor, 73, 

The medalist of the match was Dave 
(Continued on Page 7) 

Nine, ii • 1n 
Flammini Hits Homer; 
Mats fall in 11th 

By GARY OIMKICH 
CT Staff Writer 

By the 9th inning in the 
game at Valley state the bat
boys had put away the equip
ment, the P.A. announcer had 
left the field and the Mata
dor players were wearing 
grins that stretched from 
ear to ear. 

The score was 10-1 in 
favor of the home team and 
the Diablo half of the inning 
seemed to be just a formal
ity before the defending 
champs from Valley State 
could enter their victorious 
locker room. 

As Cal State came to bat in 
the top of the 9th inning little 
did Valley State think that 
this would be the inning that 
an incredible 9 runs would 
cross the plate to tie the 
game and force it into extra 
innings, This is the sort of 
thing that you read about in 
story books but you never 
think can be true. 

As the runs danced across 
the plate, the spirit of the 
Diablo bench began to blaze. 
The Matador players across 
the way were silent. 

Fairy tales always have a 
happy ending and this one 
did too. Jim Flammini came 
to bat in the 11th inning and 
hit a deep drive over the 
center field fence for the 
winning run. 

Thirteen Diablo batters 
paraded before 4 unhappy 
Mat pitchers in the 9th in
ning as C SC LA ripped 2 
singles, 2 doubles and topped 
it off with a home run by 
seldom-seen Bob Schreiber. 

Jim Gravely, with whom 
it is becoming a habit, had 
earlier belted a round trip
per for the Devils in the 
4th. 

Meanwhile the Mats, who 
had only had 6 home runs 
going into the game, ran the 
total to 10 and in the process 
sent Matt Hoar to an early 
shower in the 4th inning. 

Hoar was replaced by Tony 
Alfaro who was in turn re
placed by Terry Richards in 
the loth inning. Richards 
then succeeded in holding 
the Mats scoreless and was 
given the win. 

Diablo batting leader, 
Charlie Oakes was 3 for 6 
in the game with Flammini 
adding a single to his winning 
blow for a 2 for 5 afternoon. 

Kit Putnam, who had 
missed several previous 
games due to injury, col
lected 3 hits for his quintet 
of appearances at the plate. · 

Schreiber's home run ac
counted for 3 of the Diablo 
runs. 

Larry Farris' 2-bagger in 
the same inning was good for 
2 more RBIs. 

Jim Schmidt, the Mata
dors• ace seemed to be 
breezing until the fatal 9th 
inning. He had been skillful 
in allowing the Diablos only 
one run. Pat LeRossignol, 
the 4th Valley State pitcher 
also seemed to have quelled 

THE THINKER-Coach Reeder ponders tense moment. 
(Photo by George Wagoner) 

the Diablo uprising until 
Flammini's smash which left 
him with his 3rd loss without 
a victory. 

Tuesday at Pepperdine 
College the Diablos were 
edged 8-7 in a sloppy game 
which saw 9 errors com
mitted, 5 of which belonged 
to CSCLA. 

Mike Skogh made his first 
start of the season for the 
Devils but was driven out in 
the 2nd inning in which the 
Waves scored 5 runs. Jim 
Haynes put out the fire but 
was replaced by steve Woody 
who went the rest of the way 
and was tagged with the loss 
when Pepperdine scored the 
winning run in the 8th. 

The Diablos who had been 
behind 7-3 in the bottom of 
the 2nd after scoring 3 runs 
tfi the opening frame, caught 
the Waves in the 6th, after 
single tallies in the 3 pre
ceeding innings. 

Gary Fields of Pepperdine 
was unusual inasmuch as he 
went the entire distance for 
the win despite the Devils 7 
runs and 9 hits. 

The Waves matched 
CSCLA in the hittingdepart
ment. 

The Diablos, who are now 
on top of the California Col
legiate Athletic Association 
with ca1 state (Long Beach) 
hardly have time to celebrate A 
their triumph over the. 
champs. 

This weekend they travel 
to Fresno State to meet a 
very strong Bulldog Nine, 
which thus far has compiled 
the best record in the con
ference. 

The teams will play single 
games Friday and Saturday. 

The result of this key 
series should be vital in 
determining the CSCLA 
baseballe rs final standing. 

R H E 

CSCLA •••••••••••.••..•..•.. 000 100 009 01-11 12 1 
SFVSC .•.•••••••••••••.•..... 022 400 110 00-10 14 3 
Hoar, Alfaro (4), Richards (10) and Farris Schmidt, Harding 
(9), Del Zell (9), LaRossigni (9) and Matsui 
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